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(# it k!5J{.nÆAbel =2r,g>~P%NO	Abel =2g>~mr,P;r, Hom·(−,−) Hom·(−,−)ZQ;Pr,TCiaWP:℄i"2eh[zV-RN*uk!P TdiaBH.k< X MP Abel =2r,zO α : F −→ G, ~aBHP x ∈ X,U ∈ D(X), r,zO αx, αU q<%NO	P
 [4]}?g>~mr,21 ,_P;r,PYIB1M
Abel =2g> Abel =2g>~~Smr, (F , ∂F , δF ) L?P ,_P;r, T1F ,T2F . Yv 2.3.4 Yv 2.3.5 n T1(F(U)) = (T1F)(U),
T2(Fx) = (T2F)x,T1(f∗F) = f∗(T1F), T2(f−1F) = f−1(T2F). B-M:℄mr,P ,_P;r, T1F ,T2F PmÆMPj"TC,_P;r, Hom·(−,−)  H·om(−,−) PmP=n3Yv 2.4.1 Yv
2.5.3.TJi~~%
Q;















This dissertation contains three parts : quasi-isomorphism and mapping cone , double
complex and its total complex , functors Hom·(−,−) and Hom·(−,−) and equivalence
relation of compexes in the categories of sheaves of Abelian groups.
In the first chapter , we give a brief introduction of the background and recent develop-
ments related to this thesis, and make a systemic exposition of our main results.
In the second chapter, let X be a toplogical space. For every nonempty open subset U
in X , and every piont x in X , we discuss relations of quasi-isomorphisms and the mapping
cones of αx,αU in the catergories of complexes of sheaves of Abelian groups.
In [4], the difinition of double complex and its total compex in moudle catergories is
given . We difine them again in the categories of sheaves of Abelian groups. Then, we
discuss two kinds of total compexes T1F ,T2F . Theorem 2.3.4 and Theorem 2.3.5 proof :
T1(F(U)) = (T1F)(U), T2(Fx) = (T2F)x,T1(f∗F) = f∗(T1F), T2(f−1F) = f−1(T2F).
On this basis , We discuss the exactness of the two kinds of total complexes of double
complex . As application , sufficient condition of the exactness of compex Hom·(−,−) and
compex Hom·(−,−) are described which is Theorem 2.4.1 and Theorem 2.5.3.
In the third chapter ,we discuss the preservation of quasi-isomorphism and equivalence
relation under the action of the functor Hom·(−,−) and H·om(−,−).
Key words: complex of sheaves of Abelian groups; total complex of double complex













$) %" 1Pg  jd!5J{.nÆAbel =2g>r,zOP%NO	Abel=2g>~mr,P;r, Hom·(−,−) Hom·(−,−)ZQ;Pr,
§1.1 AbelT!0$5gZV(N\6<pV}2Pu(qÆa.k<MCuaS.|PlP1F4liLl 1945 ' Jean Leray1 [15-17]~LG2Pu(2e 209l5ehPF8^qC,Tv!RYn
K62Pu(Gl55r,v,ni:Q2b[OMhPMP<|yÆl5:℄PC{-a#PS1~ Abel =2g>ÆC{jPP Abelg>1.,;\ Abel =2PvAiF fe Abel g>vPC{MP!Tdi~ Abel =2g>Mmr,P;r, §2.1~(	 Abel=2Z Abel=2g>P-!YI.| §2.2~~ Abel =2r,zOP%NO	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!Yv 2.2.13,Yv 2.2.14,Yv 2.2.17~.k< XMP2r,zO α : F −→ G %ZaBHP x ∈ X  U ∈ D(X), r,zO αx, αU%q<P
~^2r,zO α : F −→ G %Z2#2r,zO
α+ : F+ −→ G+ %P
,E 2.2.13 Q F ,G ∈ C (SH(X)), α : F −→ G Ær,zOaBH U ∈ D(X),I αU Æ%d αÆ%,E 2.2.14Q F ,G ∈ C (SH(X)), α : F −→ G Ær,zOaBHP x ∈ X , S
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) Abel +		 4PU  Abel #9XA?℄[M ℄[
§2.1 AbelT!r AbelT!0$!Q X eC{:YP.k<* X MPe16Æ D(X),
X PV x Pe[;6Æ U(x). !L(	 Abel =2Z Abel =2g>PS
YIZ.|Æ LP"E!L"Edi? [1]  [2].,m 2.1.1.k< X M Abel =P^2 F RF {u8Æ
(1)aBHPe1 U ∈ D(X), YIC{ Abel = F(U);
(2)aBHP
 V ⊆ U ,1~ V, U ∈ D(X), YI=zNO
ρV U : F(U) −→ F(V ),*6vÆ
(P1) F(∅) = {0};
(P2) ρUU eQNO idF(U) : F(U) −→ F(U);
(P3)I U, V,W ∈ D(X), 6 W ⊆ V ⊆ U ,d ρWU = ρWV ◦ ρV U .| 7 ρV U Æ{NO6aW s ∈ F(U), 6 ρV U (s) = s|V .,m 2.1.2aW X "PC{V x, xPe[ U(x)"iFYIC{,3ÆK
U ⊇ V ZÆY U  V ,d U(x)
Wk{,38C{m"1 {F(U), ρV U}d8ÆC{m"aBHP x ∈ X ,7m"0 Abel = lim
−→
F(U)Æ^2 F  xVPX6Æ Fx.| Rm"0PYIipaWBHPe[ U ∈ U(x) EC{=zNO ρxU : F(U) −→ Fx 6aW x ∈ V ⊆ U S ρxV ◦ ρV U = ρxU . aW s ∈ F(U), 6
ρxU (s) = sx,7 sx Æ s  xVP7,m 2.1.3.k< X M Abel=P^2 F FFv (S1)2 (S2),d7 F e X MP2Æ
(S1) aWBHP U ∈ D(X) F2 U PC{epv {Ui|i ∈ I}, F s ∈ F(U) aWwSP i ∈ I \S s|Ui = 0,d"S s = 0;













) Abel +		 5
i ∈ I dSC{ si ∈ F(Ui),^OaC5P i, j ∈ I \S si|Ui∩Uj = sj |Ui∩Uj 8|d"E s ∈ F(U), ^OawSP i ∈ I,\S s|Ui = si.| R (S1)|3ip (S2)~P s eCP,m 2.1.4I F  G e X MP {^2*6
(1)aBHC{ U ∈ D(X)\YIS Abel =PzNO ϕU : F(U) −→ G(U);









−→ G(V )d7 ϕ = {ϕU |U ∈ D(X)}e^2 F M^2 G PzO| (1)IawSP U ∈ D(X), ϕU \eNOd7 ϕe
(2) {2q<PzO^eyÆ^2PzO
(3) Q ϕ : F −→ G e^2PzOdiYINO ϕx : Fx −→ Gx; sx 7→ ϕ(s)x. > ϕx(sx) = ϕ(s)x 6 ϕx e Abel =q<PzK[ 2.1.5Q ϕ : F −→ G e.k< X MP2zOd ϕeP=eawSP x ∈ X,ϕx : Fx −→ Gx \eNO
W^2F22P
PC{P.|^eBC{^2\iF2#3SF8|K[ 2.1.6 Q F e.k< X MP^2dE2 F+ 2zO ζ : F −→ F+aB2 G 2zO ϕ : F −→ G, dECPzO ψ : F+ −→ G ^O ϕ = ψζ.
(F+, ζ) HIC72 F+ Æ F P2,7 F+ R F P2#OM| (1)aC{ x ∈ X, ζx : Fx −→ F+x \e Abel =P
(2)K F e2Z ζ : F −→ F+ e2P





















(4)Q ϕ : F −→ G e^2PzOI ϕd ϕ+ : F+ −→ G+ ÆnE 2.1.7I G e2dENO
h : Hom(F+,G) ∼= Hom(F ,G),YIÆ h(ϕ) = ζ−1G ϕ+.,m 2.1.8 Q F  G e.k< X MP Abel =P^2FawSP U ∈
D(X), G(U) \e F(U) P=*6ae1 V ⊆ U S ρGV U = ρFV U |G(U), 3iF&Æ
G(U) →֒ F(U)
ρGV U ↓ ↓ ρ
F
V U
G(V ) →֒ F(V )d7 G e F P^2K G e2Z7 G e F P2,m 2.1.9 Q ϕ : F −→ G e^2PzOd ϕ P Kerϕ e F P^21YIÆ (Kerϕ)(U) = KerϕU , kx U ∈ D(X), {NOÆ>K F  G \e2Z
KerϕAeC{2,m 2.1.10 iYIzO ϕ P#^2 PImϕ: aWBHP U ∈ D(X), S
PImϕ(U) = ImϕU , {NOÆ>K F  G \e2Z PImϕ ,CYe2BZ6 PImϕP2Æ Imϕ, 7Æ ϕP#2?SYIzO ϕ PX2 Cokerϕ ÆX^2 PCoker P21~aWBHP U ∈ D(X), S PCokerϕ(U) = CokerϕU , {NOÆ>,m 2.1.11 Q ϕ : F −→ G e2PzOI Kerϕ = 0, d7 ϕ eIzOI













) Abel +		 7
(2) ϕezOK6TKK6TKawSP x ∈ X,ϕx : Fx −→ Gx eO
(3)K ϕezOZ ϕU : F(U) −→ G(U) ,CYeO,m 2.1.12 Q G Æ^2 F P^2diYIC{^2 H ÆÆaBHP
U ∈ D(X),	 H(U) = F(U)/G(U). aBHPe1 V ⊆ U ,{NO ρ′V,U : H(U) −→
H(V ) YIÆR F P{NO ρV,U : F(U) −→ F(V ) wULPNO7 H Æ F 
W G PL^26Æ F//G.| I F  G \e2 F//G A"e2,m 2.1.13 Q G Æ2 F P2d7ZL^2 F//G P2Æ F 
W GPL26Æ F/G.| (1)aBHP x ∈ X ,S (F/G)x ∼= Fx/Gx.









ρiV U |V ⊆ U, V, U ∈ D(X)}) eC{2*6Æ>S Abel =2N7Æ





Fi(U) , 6 prj : ∏
i∈X
Fi −→ Fi e2PzO











|U ∈ D(X)}, {
⊕
i∈I
ρiV U |V ⊆ U, V, U ∈ D(X)}) 26Æ ⊕
i∈I




















) Abel +		 8P
(2)Abel =2g>MP3 0 −→ F ϕ−→ G ψ−→ H emPK6TKaBHP
U ∈ D(X), 3 0 −→ F(U) ϕU−→ G(U) ψU−→ H(U)emP
(3)Abel =2g>MP3 0 −→ F ϕ−→ G ψ−→ H −→ 0 emPK6TKaBHP x ∈ X ,3 0 −→ Fx ϕx−→ Gx ψx−→ Hx −→ 0\emP
(4) Q F ,G,H ∈ C (SH(X)), IaBHP U ∈ D(X), S 0 −→ F(U) ϕU−→ G(U) ψU−→
H(U) −→ 0Æmd3 0 −→ F ϕ−→ G ψ−→ H −→ 0Æm,m 2.1.18Q f : X −→ Y e.k<P4NO F e X MP2da{e1 U ⊆ Y iFYI G(U) = F(f−1(U)), 6aBHPe1 V ⊆ U YI{NO ρGV U : G(U) −→ G(V )Æ ρGV U = ρFf−1(V ),f−1(U) : F(f−1(U)) −→ F(f−1(V )). dYI Y MPC{2 G, 7Æ F  f Pm#26Æ f∗F .|Q ϕ : F −→ G e X MP2zOK U :% Y Pe1ZzNO ϕf−1(U) :
F(f−1(U)) −→ G(f−1(U))Z{NOeEPk?^YI2zO f∗ϕ : f∗F −→
f∗G. I ψ : G −→ HAe X MP2zOd f∗(ψ ◦ϕ) = f∗ψ ◦ f∗ϕ. ip f∗(−)eD X MP2Pg>M Y MP2Pg>"P$,m 2.1.19 Q f : X −→ Y e.k<P4NO G e Y MP2da{e1 U ⊆ X iFYI (Pf−1G)(U) = lim
V⊇f(U)
G(V ),d {(Pf−1G)(U)}
WWgP{NO8C{^2Z Pf−1G P27Æ G P&#26Æ f−1G.|Q ϕ : F −→ Ge Y MP2zO:m"0ϕUL^2zO Pf−1(ϕ) :
Pf−1F −→ Pf−1G, 2#iFOM2zO f−1(ϕ) : f−1F −→ f−1G. I ψ : G −→ HAe Y MP2zOd f−1(ψ ◦ ϕ) = f−1ψ ◦ f−1ϕ. ip f−1(−)eD Y MP2Pg>M X MP2Pg>"P$nE 2.1.20 (f−1, f∗)eva3aBHP2 F ,G SÆ>Q;
Hom(G, f∗F)
∼
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